Höegh Autoliners is one of the world’s leading Ro/Ro operators, carrying over two million standard car units
and close to 4.5 million cubic metres of high and heavy and breakbulk cargoes annually worldwide. Höegh
Autoliners has transportation contracts with many of the world’s vehicle manufacturers, and is a leading
carrier of second-hand vehicles, high and heavy construction equipment, and other rolling stock.
Vessels
Our fleet of around 50 Pure Car and Truck Carriers (PCTC) are optimal for the transportation of large rolling units. The wide ramps on our vessels
enable easy manoeuvrable driving and loading for wide and long units while the many hoistable decks offer abundant space for high cargo. Our
New Horizon class vessels are optimal for loading high and heavy and breakbulk cargo, with their 375 tonne ramp capacity, 6.5 metre door height
and 12 metre ramp width.
Out of Gauge Cargo
For breakbulk, project and other out of gauge cargo we use our modern and specialised rolltrailers. The rolltrailers are specially designed for
smooth and safe transportation of heavy, wide and/or long breakbulk cargo.
Höegh Autoliners’ fleet of rolltrailers incorporates several different sizes of cargo carrying equipment, within a range of 20 to 80 feet and with a
capacity of up to 160 metric tonnes. Is your piece of cargo wider or longer than the measurements of the rolltrailers? Not a problem! The cargo can
be lashed to the rolltrailer with overhang or our professional operations team can customise a solution for your needs. Our rolltrailers undergo
routine maintenance and inspections to ensure that they are always up to our high standards.
Rails for handling of Railcars/Tramways
The longer rolltrailers (62’, 72’, and 80’) are fitted with rails for easy and safe handling of railcars and tramways with bogies. By using our Höegh
Bridges we make the transfer from truck to mafi smooth as we eliminate the need for crane lifting. Railcars can be directly rolled on and off the
rolltrailer which is equipped with rail tracks making the operation safer and more cost efficient.
Rolltrailer
20 feet

Rolltrailer Length

Rolltrailer Width

Max. Cargo Weight

Rails

6.1 metres

2.50 metres

25 tonnes

30 feet

9.2 metres

2.80 metres

160 tonnes

40 feet

12.2 metres

2.60 metres

120 tonnes

62 feet

18.9 metres

2.55 metres

100 tonnes

Yes

72 feet

22.0 metres

2.80 metres

90 tonnes

Yes

80 feet

24.4 metres

2.80 metres

90 tonnes

Yes

* For special cargoes, please contact your local office as we are continuously developing specialised equipment to cater for your cargo.
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Global network
We operate 12 trade routes in global trade systems alone or in partnerships, with about 3000 port calls annually, engaging around 50 vessels
whereof about 40 are operated by us. We are also engaged in regional trade directly or in Joint Ventures in Europe and the Americas engaging
16 vessels in 7 regional trade routes.
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